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Manchester, Nancy

From: Your-pal <eleum@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, March 23, 2019 10:16 PM
To: Manchester, Nancy
Subject: 2019/2020 annual action plan

For the year action plan 2019/2020 comment period March 15th - April 15 2019.. 

Hello 
To whom it may concern.... 

Throughout the years I have seen more and more people come to the area of Southwest area of 
Santa Rosa California 95407 

Particularly in the area of South wright road  between Finley Ave and Ludwig Ave. Over the past few 
years and as 25 year resident on South wright. This area has grown with many low income to zero 
income residents in this area. This area is lacking the city services ie.. Roads, Building, Stores and 
everything in between. Especially the lack of road connections to other areas that will help with traffic 
congestion for example.. That residents of North Point  Pkway and Corrigan St. Areas are "area 
traps" as well as residents on South Wright road these are two "area traps". This North Point Pkway 
road main artery needs to be completed from current location to South Wright road to help residents 
on both "area traps". Residents on North Point Pkway must drive a complete loop to get on how 12 or 
101 high ways, as for the South wright road residents they must do the same to get to Stony point Rd. 
Completing this road North Point Pkway to South Wright road will be a great benefit to the city. 

South wright road needs more improvements. For example. Corner of Finley and south wright road, a 
school or a shopping center or of such is needed in that area to accommodate the growing 
population. The city bus transportation already is in the area which brings more people to this area.  

These are just some of many ideas and examples that need to be looked at in this area. 

I hope you look closer at this area to expand and help the current growing population in this area as 
you know this area is lacking city presence. 

Thank you 
Cris Galvan  
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